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Advertising agencies of the

CMEA countries meet every

-= ,~~e~l!c-=- Re!at~~_
Film Festival in 'Vama.' The-'
festival is open to both the gener-
al public and experts alike.

The categories are decided
by the heads of advertisement
agencies and two months before
the festival, a preliminary jury
decides whether films submitted
meet the entry requirements.

This year, at the 5th Vama
Film Festival, the 107 films
from 8 countries were grouped
in the following three catego-
ries:

- Category 1.

Short films with a maximum
running time of three minutes
on consumer goods for export,

- Category II.

Films with a maximum run-
ning time of 20 minutes ad-
vertising services and machines
and products that aid invest-
ments,

- Category lll.

General public relations
films. The Hungarian films,
particularly those of director
István Sas, were most success-
fui in the first category. 32
films were shown and Hungary
carried off the gold medal and
6 diplomas.
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In the second category Hun-
.garian films won a gold medal
and a diploma, and in the third
were awarded two diplomas.

The Cup of. the Bulgarian
Ministry of Foreign Trade was
'awarded to the Hungarians
for help p~ovided in the selec-
tion of films and the generally
high standard.

For the first time at the fes-
tival conference was also held
on the varied methods of film
making in this field with illus-
trative films. More than haJf of
the films selected were Hungar-
ian productions.

István Kondor

A scene from the film call ed
.ToUC:h;-navJ ng wu..-lhe-graRd~ d
prize in the category of short
publicity films

Still from the gold-prize.
winning two-part film Derby
directed by István Sas

An impressive moment from
the István Sas film Fashion-
D;scChiiíving wOri a honorary
diploma
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